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° Russia, France and Italy May Face 
England, Germany and 

Austria.MR. MULOCK MAY HAVE TO GIVE UP 
FAILING HEALTH CAUSES ALARM

P President Wilson and His Brother- v 
hood Wire That They Are 

Satisfied.
REAR-END COLLISION AT GUELPH 

CAUSES ENGINEER JONES’ DEATH

*
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iS V WILY TURK HOLDS THE BALANCE 1Postmaster General Shows No Improvement Since His Return 
From Australia-Hard Work Undermining His Constitution 

and His Friends Believe That His Days In Office Are Over.
complaint from which Mr. Mulock suffer- 

and which then

THE BASIS OF PEACE ARRANGEMENT
Remained at His Post as His Engine Crashed Into a Freight 

Lived at Toronto Junction—Another Nervy Driver 
Prevents an Accident Near Montreal.

Whole Situation a* It Mar Be Pre
cipitated at Any Day Passed 

In Review.

,Y

t<?e Noe- 
plain at %»

t,LOld Men Who Have Not Of
fended Will Be Taken 

Back.

ViAH the200 n The World learn* from a prominent Lib
eral, whom information has heretofore pos
sessed the element of accuracy, that the 
Hon. yillinm Mulock, Postmaster-General, 
will be compelled, on account of falling 
health, to relinquish the cares of office 
and retire from active participation In po
litical affairs, 
with considerable -regret by fthe gentle
man, who knows the Postmaster-General 
well, and who claims to know whereof he

/ 'If Parle, Ang. 30.—Midsummer Paris refuses 
to be terrified by the war ipectre In the

1. ed about ten years ago, 
threatened to undermine his elastic and 
powerful constitution.

Postmaster-General’s 
the Cabinet and from political life 
early date Is said to be one of the 

He has been advised by

wd Two
breasted
Ith faint 
uad trtan-

Guelph. Aug. 30.—By strict attention to spected engineer on the C.P.B., w o m 
doty, William Jones, engineer of train No. his residence at the ’Occidental Hole . . r. 
30 on the C.P.U., lost his life In a rear- Jones was unmarried, about 35 years o 
end collision at this place about 3.35 this ' age, aud will be much missed by the rail- 
morn lug. Fireman Willoughby and Brake- road fraternity. This Is the third accf- 

Shanahan saw the coming calamity dental death which the Brotherhood has
had to mourn lately. Just before Jones 

his trip he was looking at the

tTho M. Constans has left Constan-The World last night wired John T. Wll- 
the president of Jhe Trackmen’s Broth-

east.
tlnople end arrived In Paris, and polite 
word has been sent to Munir Bey, the 
Turkish Minister, that he need not return

withdrawal: The 
from 
at an

Bon,
erhood, asking him to verify the report 
that the C.P.K. strike was declared off, 
and to state It he was satisfied.

The following telegram was received In

r.2.50 I 8^yVih Tweed 
-Breasted 
mixture,

probabilities, 
those nearest him to retire. Since his ac
ceptance of a portfolio It Is known that 
he has been one of the hardest department
al workers In the government.' He atteud- 

detall of the vast Interests of

here at present, and Vienna reports say that « 
the Porte has ordered 300 guns from Ger
many, id spite of all these ominous events, 
the nation Is tranquil. So far as outward 
appearances go, peace hangs on. a hall 
trigger, and the entanglement is an absorb
ing topic of speculation. The “sick man” 

nearer than ever to the dissecting

y.man
and Jumped, saving their Uvea. Had Engi
neer
train to Its fate, he, too, would have been 
saved ; but he stuck to his post and was 
seriously injured In the collision which 
followed. There is a down grade, Into 
Guelph Junction, which is situate In a 
low valley, over which at various points 
a fog hangs at night. Passing thru this 
fog it is hard to see a train ahead, but 
the train hands knew thdt another train 
was standing on the main line, and, as 
soon as they saw it, they applied the 
brakes and tried to pull It up In the cir
cumscribed space.. A slippery rail may 
have caused the train to run on further

WO/JM The statement was made

>oo l: i 'Jones done the some and left the left on
photograph of the Proton wreck, and com
menting upon Engineer Campbell s death. 
Mr. Jones has a mother living on Hub- 
bard-sVeet In the city and a brother at 
No. 23 Brooktleld-a venue. The family orig
inally came from Orangeville, and it le 
likely that Interment will take place there.

\ i reply :
The World, Toronto :

Strike declared off. A satisfactory set
tlement has been obtained.

:e School 
Canadian 
c, also a
h strong

Ied to every 
the postofttce service, and was a slave to 
doty. His selection as the representative 
Of Canada at the inaugural ceremonies in 

made because he needed a 
absolutely Imperative, 

with the hope 
that he vtould retyn with renewed vigor.

Such a happy result, however, was not 
achieved.i The malady contracted on the 
AVantlc aggravated rather than mitigated 
the Ills which sent him away.

Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s short visit to An- 
undertaken, it is nn-

»vC?
speaks.

It Is further asserted that Mr. Mulock Is 
broken in health, tho the fact has not been 
acknowledged by the members of his fam
ily or the friends near him. 
known that the malady from' which he 
suffered all the time during his trip to the 
Antipodes, and which confined him to bis 
bed In Melbourne for several weeks, Is not 
being eradicated as rapidly as his friends 
hoped, and that othér alarming symptoms 
have shown themselves since his return to 
bis native heath and the healthful at
mosphere of , the farm, 
family are loth to admit that Mr. Mulock 

anything but the heat of health.

0 vI
J. T. Wilson.

Following the receipt of Mr. Wilson’s 
telegram. The World received the follow- 

* jug from Montreal :
Toronto "World :

Trackmen’s strike declared off . Settle
ment satisfactory. Accept our thanks.

Brotherhood of Railway Trackmen.

>50 Vseems
table, and political students declare that 
they hear the whetting of knives among

?
v'Australia was 

rest; a change was 
and he was sent away

It Is well

coming yacht race all Canadians pray.

l HITS
ed Serge 
id black 
-breasted

the Jealous 'powers.
Canoed By. Oriental Trlclte.

The question naturally divides Itself into 
the cause and result of the quarrel. The 

Is financial, and embraces claim»

A NERVY ENGINEER.

I.4 50 InternationalMontreal, Aug. 30.—The 
Limited Express, which left the Bona- 
venture station at 9 o’clock this morning 
for Toronto, came Into collision with a 
freight train between Pointe Claire and 
St. Alines this morning, with serions, but

11 Serge 
tavy blue 
well trim-

|J
cause
by French citizens against the Ottoman 
government—claims which that Incorrigible 
Institution has treated with true Or

ENDED AT TEN O’CLOCK.

Montreal, Aug. 30.—The trackmen’s strike 
alt ng the lines of the C.P.B. was officials’ 
brought to an end at 10 o'clock this morn
ing, the basis of set Élément being that of 
the recommendations made some time ago 
by the Conciliation Committee. The follow
ing terms were offered by the company 
and accepted by the Conciliation Coounit-

*5.00 lcra on Tuesday was 
derstod, for the purpose 
Mr. Mulock the disposition of his office un
til his successor Is appointed.

World does not doubt its authority,
that the Postmaster-General’s

not as bad as they appear

Members of thethan was Intended; but what was the 
actual cause of the collision is not known. 
The concussion was so slightest the rear 
of the train as not to be felt, but the

Worsted 
ay twill, 
, and fin- 
» linings

alof discussing withJohn Spence, Principal of Clinton- 
Street School, Meets With a 

Painful Accident

Old Log Cabin, the Repository of 
Many Memories and Relics, 

the Centre of Reunions.

The principal one has insubterfuge.
presented without success for three years 
by the Constantinople Dock & Qudÿ .Corn- 

financed and officered by

The nervefortunately, not fatal results, 
of the engineer, James Murphy, In stlck-

posscsses
beyond the sciatica which has kept his 
right arm In a sling, and It has been fre
quently stated that he never experienced 
an III day in his life before. There is, 

the recollection of a distressing

:..6.50 The
but hopes 
symptoms are

lng to his post and applying the brakes, 
aud the strength of the cars, alone saved 
many passengers* lives.

engine itself evidently went with great 
force against the van of the standing 
train, for the headlight was staved in and 
a flare of fire went bp as tho there had 

Montreal, Aug. 13, 1901. been an explosion. The tender of the 
The second vice-president and general engine, too, was thrown off the rails, and 

will approve circulfars setting out a car 0f fiour and three cars of coal crash
ed Into It. Jones was thrown out of the

pany, a concern 
Frenchmen, which was Incorporated ten 

to construct and operate quays 
After

l medium 
id style, 
», smoked 
cloth Un

it was a rear- to indicate.however. years ago
on both aides of the Golden Horn.
It had expended about $7,(XX).0OO, the Turk
ish government announced that the permls- 
alon had been revoked.

has attempted In vain to obtain

THE DRUMMERS HOLD SWAY TO-DAYend collision. ’
The passengers got a shaking np and 

badly frightened, but happily not 
They got out

WHILE STALKING A KING FISHERtee:

CANADIANS 11 SEA 11 CLOSE Of Oil MATCHES:.4.oo v were
one of them was Injured, 
to see whit was the matter, and upon 
learning the cause of the sudden halt 
and seeing the evidences of the driver’s

manager
the rates of pay for trackmen In accorti- 

with his letter of June 12, and alao

Gan on the Ground With Since then tneMade la Hls- Tralled
Serions Results—Camp on Lake

Interestlae Speeches
tortcal Strain at the Luncheonps company 

reimbursement.
The history of the final negotiations la 

known to all. 
been broken In the usual Oriental manner,
M. Constans withdrew, and Is now In Faria, 

Turkey are diplomatic enemies. 
May Split the Continent.

Bnt this Is only the beginning of things. 
The few. miles "of quays, the millions of 
franca, which now divide the two conn- • 
tries, may yet split the continent of Eu
rope and Immerse the nations of the earth 
In a war whereof no man may see^the end.

Is the fascinating study of the «mo-

cab, and the cars ran over him. How he 
escaped being ground to pieces Is a mys- 

His foot was cut off below the

a nee
reciting rules and regulations governing the 
employment and service of the trackmen, 
and at the end of one year from this date, 
If the trackmen of the Canadian Faclflc 
Railway Company have effected a respons
ible and workable organization, the com
pany will meet a committee and grant 
them a schedule; provided, however, that 
such schedule shall only apply to foremen 
and first and second men 
standing in the company’s service, 
neither the schedule nor any of Its condl- 
tl< ns shall apply to others employed either

Gzowski Cup Won By the 43rd Regi
ment and British Challenge 

Shield By the 13rh-

Team Chosen at D.R.A. Meeting to 
Meet Americans is a Pri

vate Enterprise.

ScvffOf Disturbed.of the Directors.
heroism they went wild with joy over 
their escape and the engineer's bravery. 
A large proportion of the passengers were 
members of the Canadian Press Associa
tion returning home from their trip to 
the Maritime Provinces.

The engine was badly damaged, 
passengers presented Driver Murphy with

The grey-halred pioneer, and his younger 
vigorous successor gripped hands

It was a

After many promises had■ tery.
ankle, and his shoulder was injured, 
ternel Injuries were also sustained, and he 
lived, quite conscious, until death relieved 
him of his sufferings at 9.30 In the Toronto

Mr. John Spence, principal of Cllnton- 
street School, after spending a portion 
of his holldayl in Manitoba, returned to 
the city last week and Immediately left 
to spend a few days with Major A. U. 
Henderson and family at their cottage on 
the shores of Lake Scugog.

as the 
will be 
. Note

In- 1 and more
at the Exhibition yesterday, 
meeting of Canada past and present, and 
the gulf extending over a generation was 

The bridged when these two bodies extended 
cofirtesles to each other. - It was Histori
cal aud Pioneers’ Day, bnt unfortunately 

*m the elements were unfavorable, and the 
result was a small attendance. However, 
the directors are not In the least down
cast, and next week anticipate the greatest

«
France and

CART. Mil CHELL TAKES GIBSON CUPEACH MAN PUTS UP FIFTY DOLLARSGeneral Hospital.
V

30—WilliamToronto Junction, Ang.
Jones was a well-known and deeply re-1 a purse of $50. Yesterday they decided to break camp 

and return to the city. Just before set
ting ont a kingfisher lit on a stump near 
the cottage, when Mr. Spence picked up 
a shot gun near by, and kneeling down be
gan to creep to within range of the bird.

Whilst making his way thru some tall 
the hammer of the gun caught and

of one year’s Limited, Team Is Serai. Forties’ High Score In Re
volver Aggregate—Exceptionally

Good Shooting.

Tho Choice Was
Good One nnd Will Give Excel-

>.amt

lent Account of Itself.$6$

*'■ 1 This
tour statesman and It is not altogether 

of the real makers of em-

wlthThe World had a talk yesterday 
Capt. B. O. Montgomery of the Grenndlers 
stout the team which was chosen at me 
D.R.A. meeting at Ottawa to represent 
Canada at Boa Girt, N.J., meeting next 
week. Sea Girt Is the scene of the annual 
competition of the National Rifle Associa
tion, and Is to the United States what the 

D.R.A meeting Is to Canada.
Capt. Montgomery has 

from Ottawa himself, and Is naturally 
the excellent record made by 

individual and team

nor Ottawa, Aug. 30,-The D.R.A. closed to
day, after the most successful meet In 
Its history, and the scoring was excep
tionally high, considering the reduction 
In the size of targets, 
not completed this evening, but those giv
en out were as follows:

Gzowski and British Challenge Shield, 
to teams of six men, shield award-

on section work or on extra gangs, 
shall any committee representing the or
ganization at any time Interfere or attempt 
to Interfere with the relations between the 
company and employes In Its maintenance 
of way department, to whom the said 
schedule will not apply, as above set forth.

The company will reinstate all men In 
their respective positions, provided suen 
positions have not been filled under prom
ise of permanency during the absence of 
strikers, ,

In the case of positions having been filled 
the company will give such remaining men 
preference in filling other similar positions 

to their old location as possible.

attendance yet.
sure than some
pires do not take It to their closets 
night and sit with It In their cabinets by

Pivotal Log Cabin.
The quaint, oliPfashloned log cabin that 

housed Governor Simcoe In bygone days, 
and which was at one time the residence 
of Queen Victoria's uncle, the Duke of 
Kent, over a hundred yeaxs ago, was the 
place around which the Interest centred 
yesterday. Here old friends who perhaps 
only see each other on Pioneers’ Day gath- 

renewed fond memories of the 
On the whole. It

at
Montreal Capitalists Engineer An 

Amalgamation of Several 
Big Companies.

Le Soleil Greets Members of the Press 
Association With Words of 

Loyalty and Fraternity.

grass
exploded the shell, the charge entering 
It*' Spence’s wrist end coming out of the

The scores were ■
France may not presume to touch the 

festering sore of the east without touch- 4, 
lug the nerves of every nation In Europe, 
and, If she pushes the Issue to war, a gen
eral conflict mast follow, "as blood follows 
steel.” And what will be thi- alignment?

Here Is a text for a dissertation on world
There

back of his hand.
Major Henderson and

bound up the wound and drove Mr. Spence 
Dr. Proctor wa6 consult-

Hector Cooper
open
ed to team making highest score In “ex
tended” order competition.

to Port Perry, 
ed, and he telephoned to Whitby for Dr.

Amputation was decided 011 and 
the hand was taken off Just above tne

1 HAPPY UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG FIGURES AGGREGATE $5,000,000 just returned
Ind. Skir- 

Flring. mlshing. Total. politics for the lust fifty years. 
jure so many conicilting Interests, so many 
jealousies and ambitious to clash, so many

Continued, on Page 5«

Worrcn.cred and
days of Muddy York.
was a pleasing time these old citizens wr|st
h«d. to little knots they could be^seen ^ „hook to Mrs. Henderson and Miss

fug"past experiences and generally having Cooper prostrated both l.alles. 
a thoruly enjoyable time. Their associa- A fow dayE before two young lads took

BBEîHcEEv^ r^r^sZ: r.r- T t ate ewe
morning until £. | ™ ’dow"”^ |\Z ‘Zen‘by toe D.R.A. at all.

western Hallway, the Hull Electric and ^th^tUtilnf îea^ C'Æ  ̂j .„ke. Darkness sot In and they were | the association« 
the Interprovincial bridge over the otta- and Implements of every varietj *11 giveft up as lost. There were no persons se ec.ion or p -memon them-
wa Hirer at the City of Ottawa at figures | In full operation, and a marvelous exhibit , thp bf>re hnt the two ladies and sev- was organized among the rill 
aggregating some 35,000,000 Is one of the It is when one stops to consider how 1 , , selves, and each member has to put up
largest and most important railway deals Itlve and rude these selfsame things were e,al small children. « ■
which have taken place In Canada for many only a comparatively hr>r««Z *'ate ln the aftein , . .. f>ircmnstance8

The negotiations which led up to | Then there were tie parades o ^ hoys were driven Into camp, 'they I ndei 11 «frond the Mice and theinnumerable  ̂fat Jfted „ after four hours’ per,, could ^whorn,,» affototoe price ^

and had made their way to a farm house, wb bnt notwithstanding this fact a
taken ln and cared for. b,„>ng team bas been selected, and

one which will do credit to Canada.

Promise to Be Fair. 
The matches open next week aml tUe 

record Of toe Canadians wll le watched 
with great interest on this side of the • 
The conditions promise to be veiyfair.t 
the New Jersey State Rifle Aaeoc'atlML n« 
der whose auspices «he m.ttlng to held, de 
Hire to meet the Canadians half way. and 
hâve gene ronaly undertaken toP«>vWe 

equipment freehand =^ts

414Cup and $50, 43rd ,. 122 
!! Ill

elated over 
the Grenadiers in 418Three Railway* and the Bridge 

Over the Ottawa Brougrht Under 
One Management

*45, 13th..............
48th............. ..
(ith D.O.C. . 
Guards .. ..

Desire to Live In Peace With Those 
Of British Origin, nnd Hope Dis

sensions Will Vanish,

404 515
379 508
380 004
373 497
3«0 404

$40,
121)shooting.

. 118
*20, Naval team .... 124
$15, 10th R.G..............134

In ordeç—77th, 494; Q.O.R., 487;

A Private Enterprise.
Speaking of the team chosen to shoot at 

no men from CAPE COLONY A SEETHING MASS,as near
This clause to not applicable to those who

is farmer’s
.. 11.00 Montreal, Aug. 30.—The deal outlined 

yesterday by which a syndicate of Mont
real capitalists have secured the amalga
mation of the Pontiac and Pacific Junc
tion Railway, the Ottawa, Northern and

Montreal, Aug. 30.—Le Soleil of Quebec 
extends the following greeting to the three 
score or more of Ontario Journalists anil 
their wives and daughters:

“Welcome, ladles and gentlemen, to the 
vice. 0id dty of Champlain, and we formulate $t

The company will always.be glad to meet | ^ tlme the wish that your sojourn
any committee of Its employes, whether en ,

Sea Girt, and why there are
It, the captain explained that 

aud was

Next
have been guilty of violence.

The fact that men have been engaged In j 
the strike shall not prejudice their posi
tions once they are restored to the ser-

5th R.C.A., 483.
Challenge Shield—13th Regimen6. 418. 

Next.In order—43rd, 414; 48th, 404; Gnards, 
386 ; 0th D.C.O., 379.

Revolver aggregate, for beet ecJ>r^® v!? 
Colts’ nnd Smith & Wesson matches—Staff- 
«eret. W. E. Forbes. <3rd, 66.

The Gibson Cup vas won by Ctotsln 
T. Mitchell, W.L., with a score of 25, 
and Caotaln Mitchell also made the high
est scores In the 500, 000, 800 and 900 
yards matches, winning the Queens pic
ture and $5.

Correspondent Says Boers Are Re
ceiving Support From All Sides.
London, Aug. 31.—The Colognè Gazette’s 

correspondent ln Cape Town declares that 
the entire Cape Colony Is a “ocethlng pass 
of disorder and alarm.” He asserts also 
that the Boers are receiving support from 
all sides.

In the early part of August a correspond
ent of The Morning Past had a long talk 
with Lord Kitchener, from which he gather
ed that “It to not Lord Kitchener, bnt the 
government, that Is to blame for many at 
the evils.” Lard Kitchener, it seems, com- 
plained that the home, government continu- 
ally worried him about trivial details, mere
ly to reply to Parliamentary heckling, and 
this compelled him to enforce a strict cen
sorship over telegrams, altho personally ho 
objected to the present system. He said 
be thought correspondents ought to be given 
great liberty and to be made responsible 
for their statements.

ied In fact.

be most agreeable. Your tripColor- 
mprises □ 
ic colors I

among us may
gaged ln the maintenance of way or any j fhp provInee of Quebec will have for
other department, for the purpose ot dis- j ^ ^ a hoU„ aeqaa|ntance of the inhabl- 
cveslng suggestions calculated to remove ! t,mts of preneb origin, and you will study

their ways of living and their customs and 
learn to amueciate them at .their due value, mm
You will no doubt be convinced that, while city, and the Montreal capitalists, who 
we arc French-Canadlan and Catholics, wc | are behind the deal, are Messrs. 8. H. 
are loyal subjects of Ills Majesty King Ed- Ewing. A. F. Gault, Samuel .Unley and 
ward VII.; that we are happy to live be- ; Hanson Brothers, 
neath the folds of the British flag, aud he
ruled by the British constitution; that we In future be under -one management under 
desire to live In peace and harmony with the name of the Ottawa, Northern and 

i the people of the other provinces, who, are - Western Railway Company. To-day
of Brittoh origin, and that we have no other The purchase price ot the po“Va„cM. .c”‘l i hâv® h4n planning arrangements.

express ‘ ambition than that of terming in this part j Pacific Junction Railway .^w.^ si iLm’’ I The directors have prepared this program
I of tho American continent n strong and that of Fho Hull Electric. Railway $1.000.- ine anreetura f

great satisfaction that «the matter has been j vallnnt p00pie. and one of whom history oOO.and That of the lnterprevincial bridge for their enterrai
settled at last. They express regret, how- i wm wrfte ln letters of gold, ‘Canadian peo $1,000,000, in all $0,000,000. iiavTundcr the auspices nnd patronage
ever, that the men have stood out so long, ! pie.’ tes. you arc thrice welcome to toe ' of tie Commercial Travelers’ Association

. , . . „M. ,n an„ Old capital of Canada, to the tradb of to- FRANCHISE OR STRIKE. of Canada and the Amateur Athletic Asse
ss they have gained nothing ln pay and | (.(>lfmy o( New |,-ranee, and when >on re _______ elation of Ontario. All departments of

wages, to say j turn to your own province tell your com- gîockholmi Aug. ao.-Scnndlnavlan de- tUe exhibition, including the great dlsplay
Pn,ri1U,rin^totirdtoseUtonTr’.toc.{ nmcratlc solidarity was demonstrated by

tarai, dairy and agricultural products, 
implements and machinery and the m 
mouse display of miscellaneous exhibits 
will be on view from 8 a.m. till 10 P-m- 
The special features will be numerous, 
embracing the athletic sports. Travelers 
special features, and great entertainment 
In front of the grand stand. Running 
horse and pony raccs-open race half m e 

200 yard heats, and hack race one mile 
200 yards. Judging of standard-hreds,

only
years.
the deal, were conducted by the financial

of Messrs. Ilanson Brôtliers of this ' attractions nvf>_I the whole fomulng a truly elaborate pio- 
gram for a single .lay. Rain or shine, 
splendidly trained bands play lively airs 
from morning until night, and one is not 
allowed to forget for a moment that he or 
she Is out pleasure seeking.

Commercial 'Traveller*1 Day.
the drummers will Invade the 

n month or more post

disadvantages under which the menany
may labor, or to promote the Interests et FOUR KILLED, SEVEN INJURED.50c where toey were 

Both ladles L.
the company. suffered severely from toe 

that occasion, aud the
of Oil Stove Started Bier 

Fire in Brooklyn.
ExplosionD. McNlcoll,(Signed),

Second Vlce-Pre^dent and General Man
ager.

nervous shock on 
second accident has prostrated them.

1* being cared for at Port 
Henderson and family re- 

35 Susscx-avenue last evening.

jCeeckwear,
of blue or 
tedium size 
very latest 
d Valkyrie 
^-inch four- 
n Tie, 80 
le strips of 

dark

ConditionsThe three railways and the bridge util
New York, Ang. 80.—Four persons were 

killed and seven seriously Injured ln a 
tenement fire in Brooklyn to-night.

The dead : Mrs. Rosie Rothglser, 87 
years old, Jumped from fourth storey

TllUe 
Frank

Will Explain.
Preâdent Wilson says he will issue an

Mr. Spence 
Perry. Major 
turned tobther address, explaining matters. 

The officials of the company
REVIEW AT EXHIBITION PARK. window ; Annie Beck, 10 years;

Beck, 5 years, burned to death;
Bndd, Infant, died at the hospital.

The explosion of a kerosene oil stove 
started the fire. Nets were spread to 
catch those who Jumped from the win
dows. Mrs. Rothglser missed the net 
spread for her, struck on the sidewalk 
aud was lustifmtly killed.

AthleticTravelers’ and The Best In the Wort».
When you take Into con

sideration the extent of a 
satisfactory exhibition In 
the way of tors, you can 

* readily understand the 
reason why mnny of our 
leading furriers do not 
have any exhibits at 

I) Canada’s greatest .Fair. 
They feel that tho space 
of a whole building does 
not do Justice to their 
display. This Is the case 
with the Dineen Co.

y’s .50 Decision Reached By Gen O’Grndy- , camp
Holy Who will Command. the passage of arms

2.
been practically decided to have the ^ | «P^^blc that the Canadian team will 
routo review take place at the Exhibition alw) try conclusions with the Ulster iltte- 
iriounrts Instead of the Woodbine. mv» in.jihe course of the meeting.
Tto9 Major Septimus Denison of U^\ ”S*
dm., and not Major Forrester, who has n{ tbe rlflemke.. ot Ottawa,
been appointed as A.D.C. to the Duke of Marksmen know Che efforts that wer,e made 
Cornwall aud York while he is In Can- by lhc. world last summer to have soon 
ada. Major Forrester will travel with the an international meeting, aud these efforts 
r(,val party, but It will be lu another ca- wrre wermiy endorsed by officers of toe 
parity. New Jersey State Rifle Association and

local riflemen of all ranks.

display.
-

bave lost over $500,000 in 
nothing of the aseosement, amounting to 
nearly $20,000, which has been levied upon hyC race and religions crics will disappear , the workingmen’s congress which has Just 

from the surface of our beautiful count: j. b(M,n concluded. The leaders of the S.ve
to give place to an era of tranquillity ami 
fraternity unknown up to the present time.
This Is the result we expect from your visu n general strike of workingmen next year 
to out city, and wo have tho certain hope it Parliament did not extend the fran-
that our wish will be justified. much enthusiasm, derided to support their

Swedish brethren.

Included
priment

the men.
It is understood that there will be ample 

work for all, Including the 3000 men ship
ped by tbe company to replace the strikers 
In connection wl/th hamdllng the Immense 
bar vent.

4 Bd wards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Buildings Toronto.

dish 'socialists announced there would be ii
The Danes and Norwegians, amid

Monument*.

on the continent, yet the Dineen Co. to 
not able to exhibit properly half of their 
goods. Bnt what they have on view serves 

If you know what a good

fine Eng- 
nd * serges. COMING TO A CRISIS.'

t25 NEWS FROM WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 30.—General Sup
erintendent Leonard of the C.P.It: Western . Aug 30.-TI.ere Is no change
Division, interviewed to-day, said : “The ^ f’ situation, hut
Trackmen's Committee have called the report eu
strike off and official notice to this ef- «'«‘"n events have transpired which that he has received a commission to af
fect will be sent out by them to-day. ln expected to bring about a crisis in'he n a range for exhibition and disposal by auc- 

vlcw of this the company will reinstate j f"‘«re. Events of the next few da5s w tlon a beautiful and valuable collection of
,,,, . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _„n wh„ hnvc I he watched with Interest. ..liter color drawings, the work of one ot

within two weeks | 0ne' of the features of the day's strike Canada's foremost painters, Mr. C. J.
not been guilty of violence, provided that | prcsldeut Shaffer by Way. R.C.A., painted during a residence
they make application for re-lnstatement i 111 "s 13 tne ’ • of more than 20 years In Italy and Swltz-

, -„t ai| promises : The labor World, the organ of e I crland. This collection, perhaps the most
at once and will carry out all promises , ^ T|n Workcrs’ Association '■> » . lmportan, that has been exhibited in To- e«l a director
made to new men or to old employes who I h,ng ml<t bitter editorial It demands 8nai wllf he oll vlew in the gallery. 28 ; company, and that the re-organization of
,1b. not go out or who have since reamned j fcr’«, tor Ornent Is Klne '"i"tt "nPSt’ t,0m °Ct’ the company has been completed. Mr. R.
work. The question of wages nnd rules ; „ ,s charged, Shaffer com- application.________________ a2H,dls7,l» ^ Rp|d ,g presldent, with Messrs. Thomas
governing uackmen employed by the com- .)ollpll the steel workers to violate con . r shinrhncssv. W. D. Held, H. D. Rcld
pauy to remain the same as at present, tracts; because llP without con' Ba* and bid. $1. “z and 204King W. ' d R G. Reid, Jr., as fellow directors,

bnt will not be changed without 30 days’ ^^rh^tog'aV'^s: to^ w^.c| Yo. ~,, J Mr Shaughncssy was seen to-day, and he
notice.” strike Is unconstitutional, and has brought ; -*re ' R"pJ d* confirmed the statement as given above.

V end wreck to men who have made the1 The Llndman Truss to the only one on Tbe president of the C.P.R. explnln.lt 
îï.tmiited Association The editorial the market which can lie made to fit tb t hp hart become a director in his lndl-
rires^t rrasons whv Pr,«ldcnt Shaffer anv case. You never hear anyone who has 4%,]a, capacity, and that there was no

rrv. . a w.i *. _ unci 1 worn It complain. ( ome anfl see th# tesil-1 ei„nifiennce ln this, apart from the faetThere was general Jubilation among the should be hwpcac.md.- montais from physicians and othcrl'whlch : ”bat h* was a small shareholder and an
C.P.U. trackmen when the new* came prove ‘"that the Llndman lYuss Is ' thfe • friend of Mr. R. G. Reid. It Is also
that a settlement had been effected. Chair- WILL NOT PART WITH THE RAM I in tüv world.’* Satisfaction guaran-1 8tnted that most of the stock of the new
Ulan IV>hh1i1 Wilkinson nf tho incnl strike ---------- ^ . ! teed. Ontario Agency, 89 Carlton-btr-^t, company, amounting to $25X00.000, will
amn l>onald Wilkinson of the local stiike John Dryden is reported as hav- Toronto> Z46 remain in the hands of the Messrs. Reid.
committee received no official notice from ^ to a frlend that if he could not 
the committee at Montreal as to the agree- ^ free(1<>m and keep Jjis position
ment arrived at, but he felt satisfied that | interest in the Dakota ranch he would
the Interests of the strikers had not been go out of pottles. ________
neglected. The local strikers will return 
to their work on Monday morning.

and
and -Mack mixed with milk and a little 

melon syrup makes a delightful sum
mer beverage.

Demands the Impench-Lnbor Organ
meat of President Shatter. Ii* KILLED BY LIGHTNING.s, In fine 

cloth, soft 
ied bands, 
lge of v#l- 
wns, plain

BIRTHS.
HAINES—On Friday, Ang. 80, at 5 Mc- 

Caul-street, the wife of J. A. Haines of 
a son. Both doing well.

MARSH—At 44 Boswell-arenue, on Aug. 
29, 1901, the wife of Chas. E. Marsh of 
a daughter.

BOYD—On the 27th Inst, at 326 Berkeley- 
street, the wife of Alex. Boyd of a 
daughter.

DAY—At 62 Close-avenue, on Thursday, 
Ang. 29, the wife of A. W. Day, of a

ROBERTSON—On Thursday, Aug. 29, at 
300 We«t Rlchmond-atreet, the wife of 
Robert Robertson, of a daughter.

WALKER—Aug. 29, git Grace Hospital, a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. John A Walker.

Continued on Page 4. EARLDOM FOR CLRZON. ■
An Art Event.

Mr. C. J. Townsend wishes to announce
Parhnm, Aug. 30—While at work pre

paring breakfast this a.m. Mra. Anthony 
Rondon was struck and killed by ilgnt-

the purpose.
Persian lamb Jacket ls-and these are- 
you will be able to see hnndpeds In tills 
exhibit to sntt your particular 
l’CTSlnn lamb Jackets, with pink and -sable trimmings, frein $110 to $125.^tore open 
until 10 o’clock to-night.

MR. SHAUGHNESSY A DIRECTOR London, Aug. 30.-H Is believed that 
Curzon of KedVaston, who 

next month, meets her
when Lady 
returns to Hidja 
husband she will be able to cctlvey to him 
the pleasant intelligence that higher hon- 

are In store for him.
There seems to be something more than 

>t rumor in the frequently reiterated state-

Newfonndlnnd Company Pat 
In With the Reovg:anUa.tlon.

30.—A despatch from St.

50icy Reid
Him nlng.

A twelve-year-old daughter Is 
paralyzed froen the shock.

Other membçrs of the family escaped 
The house was badly damaged.

partly
1aps. or 6-4 

i fine clay 
navy 
of tweeds, 
tweed pnt-

Montrcal, Aug.
John’s, Nfld.. to-day announces that Mr.

G. Shaughnessy, president of the 
Facltid Railway, has been eleet- 

!n the Reid Newfoundland

blue FINK AND COOLER.orainjury.Thomas
Canadian Meteorological .Office, Toronto, Aug. 30.- 

(8 p.m.)—In the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba the weather has been very lino 
to-day, and there is every Indication ot 
It remaining so at present. Showers and 

have been fairly general 
the greater portion ot Ontario- 

cool wave 1» now ap-

Temnlo Oafe Temple ^Sulldlng. corner

t-or l'Ær
n-orasre plant. Our charges are Just as Lody curzon will leave her children ln 
oner.p as any of our compeCltors. t A England. Her departure will be preceded 
F1vttr<ilomBtat8SuWtlme8 Open from a.30 by several Important functions In her 

until midnight*—T. G.*Davey. Man- honor, 

ager.

...25

thunderstorm» 
to-day over 
and Quebec, and a 
preaching from the-porthward.

Minimum and maximum 
Victoria 50—66*. Kamloops, >2—92, Cal- 
gary. 42-82; Qu’Appelle; 54-78; WlimlPVK, 
40—72’ Port Arthur, 46~<>-,
Marie’ 54—68; 'Toronto, 64—76; Ottawa, 
mItb; Montreal, 64-74: Quebec, «2-70; 
Halifax, 60-80.

of such 
elected,

iX
MARRIAGES.-1

BROWN-GARROW—At Victoria, B.O., on 
Saturday, Aug. 24, 1901, by Rev. A. 
Fraser, Wm. Brown, F.R.S.E., of H.M. 
Customs, . Rossland, B.C., to Mary Mc
Laren, daughter of David G arrow, Esq., 
Toronto.

Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all nop 
Inebriating fancy drinks at Bingham s 
Palm Garden. 100 Yonge St.TO-DAY in TORONTO.y. RETURN ON MONDAY. ed

Commercial Travelers’ and Athletic
Dnarîeredin.,g“^htoy Repor,ers’As

sociation annual meeting, Y.M.C.A., 
10 a.m. „ . - _ _

Shooting at Long Branch, 2 p.m.
Kew Beach, 2 p.m.

urday pell When Yon MayNever Know ft net
Need It.

friend these days Is his rain- 
Old Probs Is as fickle as ever, 

from home without an

.1.00
Man’s best 

sh odder.
umbrella,0 yôureîn danger of a ducking. 
Haven’t got one! Well, Fairweather s (84 
Yongel have hundreds; prices between «I 
and $12, and specially mention a nice line 
for ladles—silk cover, with sterling mount- 
lugs— at $3.

Probabilities.
l ake*» and Georgian Bay— ’

ng Gloves, 
h. medium

style, tans 
rular dollar

DEATHS.
CHURCH—At her late residence, 465 

Church-street, on Friday, the 30th Inst., 
Elizabeth Langton, beloved wife of John 
Church, in her 06th year.

Funeral from her late residence, Satur
day, the 31 »t Inst., at 4 o'clock.

DREDGE—At Brooklyn. N.Y., on Thurs
day Aug. 29, 1901, Alfred Dredge, form
erly of Toronto.

MARSH—At 44 Boswell-avenue, Aug. 30, 
1901, at 7 p.m., Eva, daughter of Cha*. 
E. and Mary B. Marsh.

Funeral private.
ROGERS—At 16 John-street, Toronto, on 

Friday, the 30th August, 1901, Janet 
Fraser, wife of the late Charles Rogers, 
in her 86th year.

Funeral private, at 2.80, on Monday, 
the 2nd September. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

iLower
Moderate to fresh northerly winds f

BU-yclc racre, Hanlnn’s Point. 2 p.m. 
Ontario Lawn Tennis Championship,

Ballmrst street grounds.
’•The! Little Minister," Grand Opera 

Houée. 2 and 8 p.m.
*• ’way Down East, 

tre. 2
“The Dairy Farm, Toronto Opera 

House, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star Theatre, vaudeville, 2.1o and 

8.15 p.m.
"Our

The World published the news of Mr. 
Shaughncssy’s connection with toe Reid 
enterprise over a week ago.

Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 
fragrant. Try It. - Alive Bollard. fair nnd cool

Ottawa Valley and tipper St. Laxyrence 
—Moderate to fresh northwesterly to north
erly winds; fair and cooler.

Lower St. lAwrence and Gulf—Fresh 
northt-qstcrly to northerly winds; cloudy 
to fair and cool, but a few scattered show

*
■......50 Siclie Gas.(

SAME THING.What Is it?
Call at the Siche Gas Pavilion, eppo- 

slte the Dominion Organ Building, and you 
will find out.

It is the safest, simplest, cheapest and 
best light.

It will run a gas range as well as any 
other gas.

It can be used ln lamps or to light 
municipalities.

The Siche Company has issued 
lipHe catalog for the Exhibition, which 
will be sent to any address bjr mall on 
application to the head office of the com- 

83 York-street, Toronto. 1‘bone

Gibbons’ Tootha=beri Gum acts as al----5

■

Princess Thea-
temporary "[ did not know that 

wife." „
• Oh, yes: very well.”
"Where did yon meet ?"
“Never before: hut one of my servants 

lived at,your home two months.”

8 p.m.you knew my Mock Is the only minéral water fov 
sal e to Toronto that tfl bottled at the 
Springs.

|e (free)-1 

ks—Base-

k <h Fruit

Ground
FlooT.

L a Room.

Lowe Inlet Canned Salmon give great 
satisfaction. They are growing in 
favor every day

ers.. Special to Ladle».
rerei ved ^rg°e“g co^m^ot

towellings, sheetings, pillow cottons, quH'». 
loco curtains, plaid towelling, rugs, nd es 
nnd gents’ pure linen hnudkcrehlcfs, ladles 
and children’s rain proof cloaks, all the 
Lest designs, fine French costume cloths. 
Also a beautifully assorted lot of sanip cs 
of ladles’ jackets. German and Engusa 
make all the newest and most np-to dale 
st vles Mr. Rooney secured these at n great 
redaction, and Intends clearing them at

I
Manitoba—Fine and warmer.

4G1
HINT FOR TORONTO. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Association Hall,Navy,’*St. George St. Residence for $4000.

A very desirable 12 roomed solid brick 
residence on this popular street is offered 
at $4000 for Immediate sale. Apply to J. 
L. Troy, 52 Adelalde-etreet east.

8.15Shea s' Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Vaudeville at Monro Park, 3.30 and 

8.15 p.m.
Vaudeville. Hanlan’s Point, afternoon 

"Everybody should have accident and tdek- and evening, 
nos. Insurance and employers’ liability. —— -------------------------
Walter H. Blight, city agent. Ocean Ac.4- patents — Fetherstonbaugh 6e Go- with Scotch Whiskey 1»
dert and Guarantee Corporation. Phone Ktogatre^W^t^Tor^ta also Mont afl^n

Aug. 30.—Invitation, are bring 
the State dinner at Rideau

Ann. 30. 
Kara mania., 
Copenhagen. 
Canadian.... 
Campania...
Cevlc...............
Lucanla.........
Pretoria,...

At.Ottawa, 
sent out for
si-,.7
“To meet the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York.”

From.
..New York *. Leghorn

• New York ..Christiania 
.New York .. .IJverpool 
New York .. Llvcrtif.nl

• Queenstown.. New York 
. .Queenstown. New York

. . .Hamburg .. New York
Lbhn................... at. .Bremen .... New YorkLagascongne. ..à». Havre .. ... ..New Y «rts

Visitors to Toronto will not see the 
eltv without they visit the Temple 
p/iyy ths finest Cafe ln America.

6a nest

mapie Lear Canned Salmon are packed 
rrom selected fish with great care. 
Every can Is perfect. Ask your grocer for them. Nearly all grocers keep them.

pany,
Main 1971.A

Cook’s Turkian and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King Wriday, 

Aug. 30
yliblow prices.very
■
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